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O K given nine classrooms
clause and Referendum 10 had
$13,000 earmarked anticipating
higher costs by the time work
started.
(On Saturday following the
board meeting a mailed press
release from the premier's office stated that the premier as
chairman of the treasury board
announced that approval had
today (Sept. 11) been given by
the treasury board to the department of education to call
tenders, for a six classroom addition to Sechelt Elementally
school at a cost of $143,000.
School officials say this amount
will be on the low side as estimates were compiled almost two

Contract for construction of a
three-room addition to Elphinstone school science laboratories
at a cost of $130,644 was awarded Westward Construction company of Surrey.
The Westward tender was the
lowest of four received by the
school board. The other three
were Gulf Construction company
Powell River, $135,833; Bird
Construction company, Vancouver, $136,399 and Teck Construction company, Langley, $138,888.
The tender is $8,644 over Referendum 10 estimates which
were prepared in mid-1969 for
the May 1970 vote. Referendums
usually contain a contingency

years ago.)
Thursday night's meeting of
the school board was informed
by Secretary-treasurer J. S.
Metzler that all now required
was approval of the tender by
Victoria officials.
The new room added to Langdale school, now in use, which
was built by local sub-contractors and school district maintenance men under supervision of
R. J. E. Rutter, maintenance
supervisor, was regarded one of
the best in the school district.
The cost of the 1,056 square foot
room is expected to be below
the $18,073 allowed for this construction.

Official praise for Elphinstone
5 alert Roberts Creek fire call monitors
•-• The Kraus youngsters of Rob- is the reason the Kraus chilerts Creek, Richard, Gordon, dren are so interested in their
Douglas, Donald and Glenda, fire duties. They are now (honshown above, are emergency orary members of the fire decommunications helpers;, for Rob- partment because of their duerts Creek Fire Department. ties in the past.
Their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
When their parents are atGlen Kraus live on Hall Road, tending a meeting of the firemen
Roberts Creek, not far from the the youngsters look after the
Community Hall.
fire phone and alarm and then
The firetrucks are being main- communicate with the firemen
tained beside the Kraus; home viaTWalkie-talkie, wherever they
•until a firehall can be built, that a r e : - ' - . •*,

Pratt
(By STEVEN LEE)
Mayor; Wally Peterson outlined; the advantages-of amalgamation w-th [Gibsons to a meeting
of the West Gibsons Heights.
Ratepayers Association Thursday evening at the LePage home
on Pratt Road.
Mayor Peterson stated that
upon joining the village the tax-,
es of the residents of Pratt Rd.
and vicinity would stay the same
while water rates would be reduced considerably. The water
rates under the village of Gibsons would be $60 per year but
would drop to a maximum of
$42 per year upon amalgamation. The mayor also stressed
that a per. capita grant, not available for residents under the
Regional board, would be made
available if the residents should
join the village.
Mrs. B. Skellett, association
secretary, stated that a petition has gone out and it is* believed the 6Q|% approval by landowners has already been received.

• • • < « •
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Each of the fiirerhen has b ^ n
issued a CB radio for Ihis^fear
or truck and Communicatipn|is
open continuously to the TB^aus
home system and the second
fire phone at the home of Mr.'
Alan Eckford, also on HaU.Rd.
The firemen found charges for
installing fire phones in the
homes of firemen were much
more than the community could
afford. It was decided the cijtfr
zens band on radio would be
more suitable.
7

ommg

Mr. Frank Wiest of the Re- new six inch line was ready^for
gional' District board outlined installation at- any time.7—-the
'* tfie^Lndirigs <6f^the Regional Dis*7 ; cli^rl%^h_^; ^i-eelt^bne^na^d
* ^ 31' > . g
Strict'sSplannihg^^ comibiitt^'s^fi^.;;
nal meeting. Though not official laying of pipe should be comA non - refundable 50 cent
yet, the committee has come pleted by the end of the year.
The
new
line
will
extend
from
charge
above the 50 cent pupil
up with a change in the mobile
the
highway
down
Pratt
road
locker
fee
a t Elphinstone school
homes bylaw. According to Mr.
definitely
as
far
a
s
Curtain
Rd.
this
year
to cover vandalism
West the bylaw will be changed
in
its
first
phase.
No
new
hookcosts,
put
into
effect by Princito allow mobile homes into residential zoned areas. Xvlobile ups to the' old line will be per- pal T. G. Ellwood has been sushOnies in these areas would have mitted until the six-inch line is pended While its validity is lookto be removed from their wheels extended down the full length ed into.
The matter came before
and permanently fixed on NHA of Pratt Rd. Hook-up price to
approved foundations and would the new line, excluding those al- Thursday night's meeting of the
have to comply with building ready on the old line in which school board through letters
case there is no charge, will be from Bud and Celi'a Fisher and
and sanitation regulations.
approximately
$125, while wa- Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Grose, obMr. West said the planning ter rates will be
$5 per month jecting tov it and arguing that
committee was considering zon- (no frontage charge)
until am- taxes cover such cost.
ing Pratt Road area as Resi- lagamation wiitJh Gibsons
Supt. R. R. Hanna said the
dential 2 instead of rural hold- place. The new line will nottakes
per- matter should have come being because it felt there were mit irrigation and users with
a good number of nice residenwill be metered for
tial homes in the area and it felt livestock
their
water
use.
it did not want to tie the hands
of the village, should amalgaGibsons has offered the Retion take place, by leaving the gional board use of the new
David Parker, John Briarea rural holding.
Pratt Road water line as a anJohn
Caldwell
and Peter James
A progress report on the wa- means for future development. McKenna charged
with traffickIt was the feeling of the asso- ing in drugs have been
ter system indicated that the
ciation members that much pro- ed for trial in Gibsonsarraigncourt.
gress has been achieved in the Parker will be tried on Sept.
24
last few months since they were
on
a
charge
of
trafficking
in
first told by the Regional Dismarijuana;
Caldwell
will
be
trict they would have to wait
Act he was able to press his five years for a new water line. tried Nov. 3 on a charge of trafclaim, which council recognized. If nothing else, Gibsons and the ficking in LSD and McKenna
The need for a guard rail on Regional District have been will appear on Sept. 24 on a
Skyline Drive which he regard- brought closer together through charge of trafficking in LSD and
ed as a danger point was point- the problems of the Pratt Road marijuana.
All three were arrested as the
ed out by Mr. W. McGowan who residents. .
result of RCMP undercover oplives on the water side of Skyerations.
line Drive. Aid. Ken Crosby,
roads chairman, will check on
GUIDE REGISTRATION
its need.

*
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Drug remands

Water liaison set up
j Aid. Charles Mandelkau was
named Gibsons council representative on the Regional District water committee at Monday night'si council meeting. Request for such a member was
put forth by the Regional District board so Gibsons council
would be better informed on Regional District water developments.
Anticipating expansion of water users in Chekwelp Reserve
area, just beyond Gibsons Cozy
Corner, council will look into
the possibility of an increased
flow of domestic water. This
would entail a larger water supply when the time comes for
improving the present setup.
The problem will be checked
further before action on making
a connection. This expansion
could follow the installation of
an emergency setup.
Mr. F . J. Wyngaert, Gibsons
merchant, who complained last
June of a dog killing some of his
poultry asked council to carry
out its proposal of paying him
for the loss of the poultry in
view of the fact the RCMP were
unable to trace the dog. Under
the provincial Sheep Protection

sion of confidence that the
school can maintain acceptable
academic standards.
The average mark on 1969
provincial exams in mathematics was 16 percent above the
provincial average, in chemistry
14 percent above and physics
10 percent. School average
marks were also above provincial averages but the difference
is not so great. No indication
was found of over assessing
achievement or over recommending students. Results in the
January 1970 exams were equally good, Mr. Meredith found.
These two reports from Victoria came as the result ^6f the
provincial accreditation committee having reviewed the
standard of all schools' accredit-

Exceptional improvement in
education standards at Elphinstone Secondary school resulting in further accreditation up
to and including the 1972-73
school year, was reported to
Thursday night's meeting of the
school board.
The information came from official sources in Victoria department of education offices.
J. R. Meredith, assistant superintendent of instruction said
the accreditation committee noted exceptional improvement in
standards, judging from the results in school and provincial
examinations.
F. P. Leyirs, superintendent,
in congratulating the school
wrote the three year accredited
tion may be taken as an expres-

The Provincial Building Inspector's Association suggested
by letter that there should be a
uniform building bylaw throughout the province. Mayor Wally
Peterson declared it made good
sense. Council will await a promised copy of the association's
bylaw so it can check it before
making up its mind.
Council and the Regional District board in the continuing
discussion on water for Pratt
Road have had further 1 meetings and a formula has been
produced for aldermanic consideration. This will be studied
by council before making a
commitment.
Aid. Gerry Dixon reported a
sunken barge at the north side
of the Municipal wharf. Council will ascertain who is the
owner and get it removed.

Geoff Higgs
accident victim

Registration night for Gibsons
Guides and Brownies will be
held on Wed., Sept. 23 at 7:30 in
the United Church Hall. Mothers must accompany their
daughters. Leaders are needed
again so those willing to help
out please phone Mrs. Wheeler
at 886-9663. If you need uniforms
or have a uniform you don't
need phone Mrs. Whiting at 8869890.

Geoffrey Richard Lewis Higgs
popularly known as Geoff Higgs,
a 33 year old marine lawyer and
son of Capt. and Mrs. W. York
Higgs of Gower Point road was
fatally injured Saturday morning when his car left the road
just beyond Gibsons1 Cozy Corner.
A FAITHFUL READER
It is believed the accident occurred shortly after 2 a.m. SatA recent visitor to the Coast
urday when he left friends to go News office was Mrs. E. Korto his home at Soames Point. hone of Keats Island, one of the
RCMP were notified of the acci- first subscribers in July 1945
dent at 8:40 a.m. Saturday when for the Coast News. She has
the accident was discovered: continued to read the Coast
Severe head injuries are believ- News right up to today, having
ed to have caused death. An in- renewed her annual subscripquiry will be held.
tion.

fore the last school board meeting previous to its being put into effect. Through an oversight
it was left out.
Trustee John Hayes, Sechelt,
felt the dollar charge was not
out of line and that there could
be a pro-rata rebate at the end
of the year based on a left-over
surplus after vandalism costs
had been set.
Secretary-treasurer J. S. Metzler said it was common practice in a good many schools
throughout the province. Trustee D. Ganshorn, Gibsons rural,
was of the opinion that under
the School Act it was not legal.
Trustee Mrs. A. Labonte, Gibsons, thought the vandalism
problem would come closer to
students if the damage cost was
collected from the students and
not taxpayers. Trustee W. Malcolm, Pender Harbour felt the
principal was trying to do something but not in the right way.
Trustee B Mulligan, Gibsons
rural, was of the opinion Mr.
Ellwood should have some direction from the board on this
situation.
It was also decided that the
board should have a policy r e quiring principals to obtain approval of the board before raising funds for any purpose other
than school purposes.
A charge of $2 on kindergarten books was also discussed as
some complaints had been heard
verbally. Both matters will be
checked by Supt. Hanna who
will report to the next meeting.

Chamber fo meet

ed for one year.
School trustees were pleased
with the information contained
in the two letters and Supt. R.
R. Hanna commented that apparently "we have done something for the schools."
Accreditation for a school
means that pupils do not have
to write year end exams. They
can be passed on their school
year record.

Graduate
Saturday
The class at Elphinstone Secondary school for Saturday's
graduation exercise numbers 51
but there is no certainty < as to
the number available {for the
event. In past years some have
moved into other fields aind are
7_^ble-t6^-a!tend." T
^
The event will start at"8 p.m.
in the auditorium and the speaker will be Dr. Lloyd Morin, assistant director of professional
development on the B.C. Teachers Federation. Principal T. G.
Ellwood will be master of ceremonies and will conduct the>
ceremonial march of students tothe platform.

Driftwood play
for October
The play will be the thing this
year on the Sunshine Coast. The
award winning Driftwood Players held an organizational meeting Monday and laid plans for
a series of productions this
year.
Mrs. Eileen Glassford, president of the club, announced that
the players are planning a season that will include a rollicking farce, See How They Run
by Philip King. The large cast
plan to present this in October.
A Christmas and a spring production are also planned. In addition to these, the club will
have weekly play readings on
Sunday afternoons'. The first
reading will be at the home of
Mrs. Eileen Glassford, 1732
Marine Drive.
To correct a mistake in last
week's issue when John Burnside was named director of
Driftwood Players' winning play
The Lovers by Pinter, it should
be revised to read that George
Matthews was the director. Mr.
Matthews has now been named
director for the three act farceSee How They Run, for presentation in October.

The first fall meeting of Gibsons and District Chamber of
Commerce will take place Mon- imiiiiiiuiunnumttiiuuHiuiuHm«ttmmnn
day night of next week at Ce$100 REWARD OFFERED
dars Inn and Dick Blakeman,
Coast Cablevision is offering
president, anticipates a good
crowd. The opening program a reward of $100 for information
usually produces some items of leading to the arrest of anyone
general interest and helps lay damaging its equipment. Too
the groundwork for future meet- many bullets from rifles have
damaged equipment and it is
ings.
setting
back completion of the
As there was considerable insystem.
It could also result in
terest in the tourism operation
lengthy
;»_tage: and degradaduring the summer it is expecttion
of
signals.
ed, there will be some comment
and hopes for next summer.
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Pleasant and helpful
"From both your data on the January and June school and
provincial examinations and the data on school results as compared with provincial averages, it is evident that academic standards in Elphinstone Secondary School are very good."
This is a judgment by the provincial superintendent of education. It should be pleasant information to parents with teenagers'
attending El_>hinstone school. It may not please others who have in
the past expressed their views that all was not well.
Apparently the provincial superintendent's feelings towards
Elphinstone based on provincial averages pleases him. So much
so that the accreditation committee has advised the school board
that Elphinstone school will operate as an accredited school for
the next three school years, taking them to the end of the school
year in 1973. Accrediting a school means that the pupils do not
have to write year-end exams. They can be passed to a higher
grade based on their year's performance.
This should be satisfying news to the school trustees who have
had a few years of varied education and other hubbubs which)
have been unsettling not only to school trustees, teachers and pupils but also the public.
Perhaps educational affairs now might coast along in smoother
waters. We could all do with a more peaceful outlook in educational affairs. The government is making things tough enough without
trustees having to about face and meet other disturbances.

Union has troubles

&&&#*&$

"Would you believe it if I told you my hand got cold?"

The Labor scene
The following is a letter from
the Prince George Citizen written by Chris Johnson who formerly lived on Port Mellon high
way and worked a t the mill:
Dear Sir: There a r e other reasons for the strike in half of the
B.C. pulp mills; besides inflation,
high interest rates and industry
profits.
The large increases won by
construction workers for work
no more difficult or skilled than
that of the maintenance tradesmen causes a lot of envy.
Every union wants to do its
own negotiatiing and the PPWC
has done little. The extreme example was in 1966, when the
wlages issue was settled by the
Nemetz report for the IWA and
the rest of the agreement was
negotiated by the Pulp Sulphite
(IBPS&PMW) and, through a
conciliation officer, given to the
PPWC:
They did a little better in the
1968 negotiations but the wage
pattern was set by the Steelworkers, a vacation improvement by the IWA and most of
the fringe benefits were negotiated first by the Pulp Sulphite.
The results of this frustration
was a resolve by the PPWC to
adopt a tough attitude this year.
With the wage issue usually
set by other unions, the pulp
unions should sit tight and concentrate on the other issues.
The IWA and the Pulp Sulphite
recognized that to defy the government and go on strike could
be disastrous. The union leaders remember that the Bennett
government was elected in spite
of strong union opposition and
acts like its majority was 90
percent.
The rivalry between, the Pulp
Sulphite and the PPWC only ag-

gravated the problem because
of the fear of the PPWC that
they would end up in an inferior
contract. This is why they would
rarely finalize a contract item
until after the Pulp Sulphite had.
The rivalry is so silly that
some of the Local 9 executive
were boasting that they were
going to go on strike first — two
hours before the Pulp Sulphite!
Both unions were going on
strike on July 24, but the government appointed a mediator
for each. The PPWC executive
illegally ignored the law and
went on strike. The Pulp Sulphite called off their strike and
resumed bargaini!ng.
The Pulp Sulphite union was
just as frustrated but they recognized the realities of a bad
situation. One of the differences
between the two unions is that
the wage delegates and senior
local union officers of the Pulp
Sulphite a r e more experienced
with a tradition of collective
bargaining as long a s there is
a. chance of reaching an adequate settlement.
Another reason many members voted for a strike was that
they were led to believe that the
,eompanies would make another
offer before the strike deadline.
A strike must be the last resort, with no other alternative.
Union leaders must use whatever brains they were given, not
their emotions: This has been a
useless strike and a further continuation of it will only bring
more hardship to us. 7
If enough Local 9 members
agree that.this is a foolish and
unnecessary strike they should
show their feelings in the correct way when they vote.
—Chris Johnson
Local 9, P.P.W.C.

The striking Pulp and Paper Workers Union of Canada, holding out for better terms after the Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill
Workers international union and United Papermakers have reached a settlement without a strike, is apparently running into troubles. Eight mills a r e involved in the strike and according to a vote
tabulated this weekend seven of the eight want to continue the!
strike with one voting against.
While the PPWC over the weekend tabulated the results of ai
vote which revealed the 4,000 members voted 66.9 percent to continue the strike, Prince George union voted 51 percent in favor of
accepting the terms offered.
'Under the heading The Labor Scene on this' page, is a letter
written by a former resident of this area in which his strong views
a r e revealed. There were also three other letters in the Prince
George Citizen equally as strong against continuing the strike, now
in its eighth week.
,
Under the heading PPWC facing mutiny, one letter reads: i
"The eventual outcome of this strike has to b e . t h e members'
of the PPWC looking back on these two months and realizing that
the International didn't go on strike and got the same increase in
wages as the PPWC (even if the wage increase isn't exactly the
same, the overall contract including fringe benefits will be virtually identical) thereby weakening the PPWC to the point where
they are in danger of being decertified. They a r e in danger of, &
mutiny now, whether they realize it or not. On the other hand the
PPWC can admit it made a mistake, go back to work, try to nego-<
COAST NEWS
tiate a fair contract and try to regain the5 respect of its very disappointed members.'"
An editorial in the Prince George Citizen after the international unions had settled for a 22.5 percent wage increase in a new
help put up new siding for the
FIVE YEARS AGO
three-year contract said:
building.
The school board and Gibsons
"Members of the Canadion union have undoubtedly proved that
R. M. Inglis advertised he has
Chamber
of Commerce have added a low bed truck to his
they have courage and determination by prolonging the strike}.
shown an interest in getting a equipment for better servicing
There is now the basis for a realistic contract offered to them by
water board for the area and
of the a r e a in moving heavy
the settlement which the international union has already accepted.
improve water sources.
equipment.
"We trust that the union's leaders will b e quick to realize that
Barry Jones, of Sechelt Indian
Reserve was one of 46 graduates
bargaining is not a matter of bravado but of dollars and cents. I t
20 YEARS AGO
from
Elphinstone
Secondary
Under
an obituary heading
is time to end a strike which has accomplished nothing but the loss
school.
He
is
the
first
reserve
the
Coast
News publishers anof two months' pay to the union membership."
pupil to graduate.
nounced
an
agreement with
The PPWC has had a stormy career even in this area and it
Norman Watson was elected Claude Hoodspith of West Vannow looks as though it is facing serious trouble in the Princei
chairman of the ARDA commit- couver that the Peninsula Times
George area and quite likely some other a r e a s as well, in spite of
tee for the Sunshine Coast. Jack will disappear after two years
Davis, M.P., explained ARDA, a of publication.
the vote to continue the strike.
federal r u r a l , rehabilitation
Sam Nutter joins William Suscheme, to a meeting of more therland in the ownership of the
than 20 from all parts of the Coast News, both holding a half
coast.
interest. They plan the purchase
For one of the newspaper fraternity to accuse another memof equipment to increase the out10 YEARS AGO
ber with hallucinatory tendencies in these d a y s of hallucinatory
put of the newspaper and printGibsons United Church has ing plant.
drugs might not be wise. However Mr. Parton of the Vancouver
started construction of a $75,000
Amalgamation of the HeadProvince wrote the following in the Sept. 9 issue:
youth centre and church.
lands
area with Gibsons now ap?
"Up in Rainy River valley near Port Mellon, there was a forPender Harbour Firemen are pears to be final with the foreest fire — about 60 acres. It drove out about a thousand hippies
considering equipping a fireboat
publication of the legal noto b e of service to the surround- cast
who are living there.
tice
covering
the amalgamation.
ing area.
"And did you hear about Elphinstone Mountain? There's a
Provincial election results for
bunch of weirdos practicing witchcraft up there. Anytime you're
Mackenzie constituency show
out for a hike you might come across a raven with a nail through
Tony Gargrave, re-elected CCF
Blake C. Alderson, D.C.
its heart or something like that."
candidate with 4,952 votes;
Well, information gathered by t h e Coast News from direct
Bracewell, Socred, 3,167; McCHIROPRACTOR
Closkey, Liberal, 2,058 and Moon
sources reveals the fire was 160 acres in a box canyon with steep
Conservative,
466.
sides and NO hippies were evident at any time. This report comes
Post Office Building, Sechelt
direct from the fire crews.
15 YEARS AGO
TUES.. WED., THURS., FRI.
The so-called witchcraft concerns an old crow nailed to a post
This year's school. population
10:30 - 5:30
showed a rough 11 percent inwhich forest rangers discovered in the fall of 1969 when the small
crease
with
Elphinstone
school
ski lodge burned down. Crows have been used before as scare-i
SATURDAY 9:30 - 1:00
showing a 19 percent increase,
crows!
grade seven showing the heaviPhone
The Province's publisher should be wary of such tripe appear- est increase.
Office 885-2333—Res. 886-2321
ing in the columns of his paper. That space could b e used fan*
Roberts Creek
Community
club is seeking volunteers to
something far less hallucinatory.

5-10-20 YEARS AGO

Vancouver hallucinations

the true crocus. They are usually planted at the end of AugPlant Research Institute,
ust to mid-September. Right now
Ottawa
they are still abundant in some
A very difficult period for of the garden centers.
flowering plants is from the time
Plant them so that the corms
the summer phlox starts to fade are covered with at least two
in mid-August and, when most inches of soil. If planted less
of the lilies have ceased flower- deeply they will be affected by
ing, until mid-September just be- winter. They seem to do well in
fore most outdoor 'mums and shade or in full sun. When plantperennial asters have reached ing them in clumps in the border, keep them back far enough
their peak.
so that they will not appear out
Among the plants that compli- of place in spring, for the foliment t h e early autumn land- age they produce is large and
scape are the autumn crocuses lush and can easily overpower
or hardy colchicums. Colchicums more refined plants and crowd
have been flourishing in gardens them out of the garden. Colchifor centuries. Native to Asia Mi- cums must be allowed to die
nor and Europe, they are a com- down naturally if you want a
mon sight in English gardens good show of bloom in the fall.
and in many Canadian ones as
Colchicums have long been
well, for they are reliably hardy
recommended
for medicinal purat Ottawa and possibly much
poses.
The
old
herbalists, Gerfarther north.
ard a n d Parkinson, both preAutumn crocus is one of the scribed them for the treatment
most popularly used common of gout, sciatica and similar ailnames, although a very confus- ments. Even today they have an
ing one because the flowers do economic use. The corms are
resemble those of the true cro- collected, sliced and dried durcuses, and there are true cro- ing the s u m m e r and used in
cuses that flower in the fall.
medical practice for their caMeadow Saffron is another com- thartic and emetic properties.
mon name which is used often
.- The value of the colchicum
in England and refers to the way for
the flower border is obvious,
the plant flowers in meadows in
although
it doesn't have a wide
its native land.
color range; violet, lilac, rose,
To tell the differences between purple and white or various comthe crocus and the colchicum binations and hues a r e availyou must count the stamens, for able. The soft colors a r e pleasthe colchicums have six and the ing and blend well with the early
crocuses three. The leaves of the autumn coloration of the surcolchicum are very large where- rounding plants.
as those of the crocus are small
Buy some of these' fascinating
and strap-like. . v ••
bulbs and plant them right away.
The colchicums a r e members
You will be more than satisfied
of the lily family and grow from
with their fall display and the
irregular-shaped, rather rough
chances are you will get this eflooking corm — quite different
fect almost as soon as you plant
from the neat uniform shape of
them.

N. Richard McKibbin
A PERSONAL INSURANCE SERVICE
PHONE 886-2062
GIBSONS. B.C.
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VILLAGE OF GIBSONS

MUNICIPAL VOTERS'
1970 • 1971
QUALIFICATIONS
The names of registered property owners will automatically be placed on the list of voters. This should be checked
when the preliminary list is posted on October 20, 1970, prior
to the Court of Revision held November 2, 1970.
Qualified persons OTHER THAN PROPERTY OWNERS,
may have their names entered on the list provided they have
the qualifications shown beiow. A DECLARATION to this effect must be filed with the Municipal Clerk, on a form provided, within one week of being made, at the Municipal Of-I
fice, South Fletcher Road, Gibsons, B.C.
THE LIST OF VOTERS WILL CLOSE AT 5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1970
QUALIFICATIONS FOR PERSONS
OTHER THAN REGISTERED PROPERTY OWNERS
RESIDENT ELECTOR — A Canadian citizen or other British
subject of the full age of 19 years, who has resided continuously in the Village of Gibsons, as now extended, for six (6)
months prior to the submission of the prescribed Declaration.
TENANT ELECTOR — A Canadian Citizen or other British
subject of the full age of 19 years, who has been a tenant in
occupation continuously of real property in the Village of
Gibsons, as now extended, for not less than six (6) months
immediately prior to the submission of the prescribed Declaration. Those eligible are occupants of rented premises, wl$>
do not reside in the Village of Gibsons.
CORPORATIONS — The name of a corporation is not automatically placed on the list of electors. Corporations owniniproperty or qualifying as Tenant-electors, are required to file
with the Municipal Clerk written authorization naming some
person of the full age of 19 years, Canadian or British subject, as its voting agent. Such authorization must be filed not
later than 5 p.m. September 30, 1970. This will remain in effect until it is revoked or replaced by the Corporation.
The foregoing applies to the Village of Gibsons Municipal
List of Electors only, for use at the Municipal ©lections in
December, 1970. If further information is required telephone
the Municipal Office, 886-2543.
Gibsons, B.C.
September 4, 1970

David Johnston
Municipal Clerk.

Miss Marilyn McKee
. Miss Maureen McKenzie
Mr. E a r l Severson
Olga Silvey
Mrs. Leticia Talento
(7)

School in struetion staff numbers 110
Permanent Staff
New
•''

93
15
108
2
110

~v.f.;>

Indian Affairs
GRAND TOTAL

K. CROSBY
For Real Estate on the

f Indian Affairs
* New Appointee
T Transfer ,
District Superintendent Mr. R.
R-. Hanna
Supervisor of Elementary In
struction, Mr. Peter E . Slinn.
District Librarian, Mr. Allan
J. jCrane.
Travelling Remedial Teacher,
*Mrs. Frances Jovick.
Indian Affairs, Remedial
•{•Mrs. Pamela Bloxham
TfMrs. Doris Thompson.
Teachers on 1 yaer's leave of
absence: Mr. John E p p , Mrs.
M. Ronnberg, Mrs. J. Warn.
Elphinstone Secondary

Sunshine Coast
CHARLES ENGLISH LTD.
Sunnycrest Shopping Centre
Gibsons — 886-2481

LEGAL
APPLICATION
FOR A
WATER LICENCE
WATER ACT
(Section 8)
I, Herbert Kenneth Dalgleish,
of R. R. 2, Crowe Road, Gibsons, B.C., hereby apply to the
Comptroller of Water Rights for
a licence to divert and use water out of Clough Creek which
flows South West and discharges
into Gulf of Georgia and give
notice of my application to all
persons, affected.
The point of diversion will be
located approx. 400 feet u p
from Hwy 101.
The quantity of water to be
diverted is 500 gallons a day.
The purpose for which the water will be used is domestic.
: The land on which the water
will be used is Blk. 15, D.L. 2596,
Plan 4364, Gp. 1, N.W.D.
„- A copy of this application was
posted on the 27 July, 1970 a t
the proposed point of diversion
and on the land where the water
is to be 'used * arid two copies
were filed in the office of the
Water Recorder at Vancouver,
B.C.
Objections to this application
may be filed with the said Water Recorder or with the Comptroller of Water Rights, Parlia*
merit Buildings, Victoria, B.C.,
within thirty days' of the date of
first publication of the application.
Date of first publication is
Sept. 16, 1970.
K. W. Dalgleish, Applicant

LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO APPLY FOR A
DISPOSITION
O F CROWN LAND
In Land Recording District of
Vancouver and situate in Porpoise Bay (east side) near Sechelt, B.C.
Take notice that Tyee Airways of Sechelt, B.C., occupation, airways operator, intends
to apply for a lease of the following described lands:—
District Lot 6022, Gp. 1,
N.W.D.
The purpose for which the
disposition is required is facilities for handling seaplanes.
—Tyee Airways Ltd.
—Roy & Wagenaar, Surveyors
506 - 1525 Robson, Vancouver, B.C. (Agent).
Dated 7 September, 1970.

TENDERS
NOTICE TO
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Mr. T. G. Ellwood, Principal.
Mr. D. L. Montgomery, viceprincipal.
Mr. Hugh Archer
*Mr. John Bell
-'••-.
Mr. Robert Bennie
Mrs. Mary Benyon
Mr. Carl Bjornson
Mr. Stanley Bryant
Mr. Michael Bujan
Mr. John Burnside
Mr. Melvin Campbell

Mr. Waldemar Dahl
Mrs. Marta Donnelly
*Mrs. Virginia Douglas
Miss "Pat Edwards
*Mr. John Egan
Mr. Garry Fqxall
Miss Marion Fraser
Mr. Frank Fuller
Mrs. Bette Grattan
>•
Mrs. Mary Hercus
Mr:. Douglas Honeybunn
*Mr. Lyn Kinsey
Miss Nest Lewis
Mr. George Matthews
Mr. Terry Miller
Mr. Francis Parker
Mr. Lester Peterson
Mrs. Beatrice Rankin
Mr. David Richardson
Mr. David Smethurst
*_y_r. Harry Turner
Mrs Mary Underwood
Miss June Wilson .
Mr. Eugene Yablonski
(35)
Pender Harbour Secondary
*Mr. A. L. Thompson, principal
Mr. William Cross
Mr. Bruno Dombroski
Mrs. Beatrice Fair
Mrs. Clara Lee
*Miss Dawn McKikn
Mr. Romualdo Talento
Mr. Cyril Tiernan
(8)
Sechelt Elementary
Mr. W. L. Reid, Principal.
Mr. Vernon Wishlove, vice-

Sechelt Garden Club
FALL SHOW
Sat., Sept. 19/ St. Hilda's Halt — 2 - 4 p.m.
PLANT SALE •— TEA — DOOR PRIZE
Admission — Adults 50c, Children 25c
>^*~>^^^*^^ww*<

Elphinstone Secondary School
Graduation Exercises

Sat./ Sept. 19, 1970 - 8:00 p.m
GUEST SPEAKS. - DR. LLOYD M0RIN
Assistant Director of Professional Development
B.C. Teachers' Federation

Elphinstone Auditorium
EVERYBODY WELCOME

fAJHiCN NEW/
This season, even more so
than last year, the dress and
coat ensemble will be a most
important look. In fact, it will
be a fashion must. Especially so
in herringbone trimmed with solid touches. Foremost colors for
Fall will be rust and the bluegreens.
Look for great emphasis on
quilted treatments, rather than
smooth suede all the. way. Detailed with fake fun-fur collars,
or attached hoods. Deep pile
and quilt linings will both score.
Burgundy, arctic blue, honey

beige are the important suede
colors.
The modified, not extreme,
minis will make the fashion
news.
The kilt will be in a class by
itself this year. Although the
conventional plaids will still be
around the look in kilts they'll
be after will be done in off-best
fashions — with windowpane
viewing well worth a second
look.
Pleats will be plentiful — a s
will tab fly fronts, flat panel
fronts — and belts making a
real comeback.

Sealed Tenders are invited for
the ADDITION to the SECHELT
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL for the
School District No. 46 (Sechelt).
Tenders will be received until 11:00 a.m., (P.D.T.) Friday, .
HOWE SOUND 5 / 1 0 , 15 CENT STORE
October 2, 1970, by:
Gibsons — Ph. 886-9852
Underwood, McKinley Cameron Wilson & Smith.
For All Your SEWING NEEDS, SIMPLICITY PATTERNS
612 Clyde Avenue,
West Vancouver, B.C.
A Bid Bond amounting to 5%
0. G. DOUGLAS VARIETY & PAINTS
of the bid must accompany the
Tender.
McCalTs Patterns, Laces, Remnants & Singer Supplies
Plans, isipecifiCations
and
Sunnycrest Plaza, Gibsons — Ph. 886-2615
Forms of Tender may be obtained after 1:00 p.m., Monday,
September 14, 1970 a t the offiTASELLA SH0PPE
ces of the Architects, Underwood McKinley Cameron WilFOR YOUR YARDGOODS — Sechelt — Ph. 885-9331
son & Smith, 612 Clyde Avenue,
West Vancouver, B.C., on deposit of $50.00.
GILMORE'S VARIETY SHOP
The lowest or any tender not
SEWING NEEDS, BUTTERICK PATTERNS—Sechelt, Ph. 885-9343
necessarily accepted.

principal.
*Miss Brenda Agnew
*Miss Shirley Bailey
Mrs. Beverly Dall
Mr. Robert Dall
Mrs. Glenda Drane
*Miss Robyn Eriwata
*Mr. J a m e s Gray
Mrs. Louise Lang
Mr. Rodrigue Lizee
TMrs. Muriel Redman
Mr. Michael Seymour
Miss Georgia Simmons
Mrs. Lillian Thompson

Roberts Creek Elementary
Mr. M. B. Mactavish, Principal.
Mrs. Orbita delos Santos
Mrs. Shirley Hooker
Mrs. Lillian Peterson
Mr. David White
(5)
West Sechelt Elementary
Mr. W. L. Reid, Principal
TMrs. Jessie Wallis, Head
Teacher
*Miss Susan Wolpert.
(2)

GET YOUR NAP
of the

SUNSHINE COAST
6 3 ^ each
at the

COAST NEWS
GIBSONS

(15)

Gibsons Elementary
Mr. G. A. Cooper, principal
Mr. J. B. Ayris, vice-principal
Mrs. Catherine Alley
Mrs. Joan Aelbers
Mrs. Sara Bujan
Mrs. Lottie Campbell
Mrs. Gilberte Combs
Miss Patricia Craig
Mr. Alan Crawford
Mrs. Maureen Crawford
Mrs. Anne Dahl
*Mrs. Miriam Davie
Mrs. Doris Fuller
Miss Linda Goodxidge
Mrs. Lynne Green
Miss Colleen Johnson
Mr. Drew McKee
Mrs. Margaret McKenzie
Miss Margaret Reiki
Mrs. Marilyn Robinson
Mrs. Marie Scott
Mrs. Agnes Skidmore
(21)
Bowen Island Elementary
Mrs. Margaret Shelton
(1)
Davis Bay Elementary .
Mrs. Gladys L. Laird, Principal.
Mrs. Mildred Tracy
(2)
Egmont Elementary
Miss Robinne Edwards
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(1)

Halfmoon Bay Elementary
Mrs. Mary Mellis
(1)
Langdale Elementary
Mr. C. E . Passmore, Principal,
*Mr. Ian Jacob
Mrs. Noriko McKee
Miss Gertrude Miscofski
TMr. Norman Sallis
Mrs. Alma White
(6)
Madeira P a r k Elementary
Mr. Hart Doerksen, Principal
Mrs. Caryl Cameron

Beware! Fallen
wires dangerous
Don't touch fallen electric
wires — or nearby guy wires —
or broken power poles. They
could be deadly!
If power poles a r e snapped or
brought down by a traffic accident, storm or high winds, the
wires they carry m a y still be
carrying electricity, and will
charge guy wires, automobiles,
or wire fences should they touch
them.
Make sure that occupants of
a vehicle contacting wires remain in the vehicle. If the occupants must get out they should
jump clear without touching the .
vehicle and the ground at the
same time.
Make sure that no one touches any vehicle while it is contacting wires.
Make sure that no> one touches
wires or poles. Broken insulators
could cause the poles to be electrified.
Never try to remove fallen
wires or poles from the roadway
Call the nearest B.C. Hydro
office immediately.
SEWAGE REPORT STUDY
The Regional Board plans to
obtain Tcopies of the Evaluation
Study of Sechelt Indian Reserve
Sewage Disposal System and Receiving Waters. A committee to
study the report will include Directors II. Slade of Selma Park,
A. J. Rutherford of Halfmoon
Bay and Norman Watson of Sechelt
i
_.

WANTED
Used furniture or what
have yon
WE BUY BEER
BOTTLES

AL'S USED FURNITURE
Gibsons — 8 8 6 - 2 8 1 2 !

AYRES
ELECTRONICS
NOW SERVING
THE
SUNSHINE COAST

PROMPT SERVICE
ON
RADIO - TV - STEREO
PHONE 8 8 6 - 7 1 1 7
Gibsons
Sunshine Coast Hwy.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE I

ACROSS
Signs of
spring:
Hobo's
realm
9,, Tapestry
10. Set foot on
12. . Keeler
13. Baby's toy
14. Sell
premium
15. Single
performance
16. Hesitation
syllable
17. Deprives of
sensation
19. Stage
of life
20. Paris street
21. Knotted
22. Young: cod
25. Kind of set
in society
26. Wild duck
Wire
27. measure
One or
28. another
Conve29. niently
Verb form
33. Stripe
34. Constrict35. ing snake
36. A delicate
point
38. Ancient
gold
alloy
39. Drunkard:
slang
40. The Fourth
Estate
41. E a r n s
after taxes
42. Keith and

DOWN
1. Characteristic of
animals
2. Metropolitan
3. Dawn
to dusk
4. Infielder:
abbr.
5. Eight of
these made
a piece of eight
6. Aware of
7. Lawyer:
abbr.
8. Floods
9. Semite
11. Cure
13. Garment
15. Complacent

18. Ru-sUui
mountain.
19. Publlcize
21. Narrated
22 Spot,
and
.treak*
23. .Allowance
of a _ o r t

24 Flst/iah
2S. ^-male
deer
27. Numerous
29. Loathes '•
30. N o r w ^ g t . f i
WT'VT

3I.Iv>fl.my
d*»re_Jt

Today's
Answer

* * •

. ? . Sweet
potato**
%*.. rt"_ yet • „'
come
3"r. BilHcrd
stick
3*. Consul!Rtion
4.0. Juroh-'**
?yp«

^then buy
the washer
proved in
thousands of
coin laundries

SPEED QUEEN.
Famed for Dependability

WASHER/DRYER SPECIAL
WASHER Model BA70F $385

Hunter

Matching
DRYER BE7I0
VILLAGE OF GIBSONS

ANNUAL TAX SALE
A tax sale will be held on Wednesday, September 30
1970, at 10 a.m. in the Municipal Hall, South Fletcher
Road, Gibsons ? B.C., for any properties within the
Village of Gibsons then having unpaid delinquent
taxes.
September 15, 1970

David Johnston

$218

Available in Harvest Gold
and Avocado Green
Your Sechelt Peninsula
SPEED QUEEN Dealer

Parker's Hardware
(1969) Lfd.
Cowrie St. Sechelt

885-2171

4
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COMING EVENTS
COMING EVENTS
TWILIGHT THEATRE
Gibsons
Wed., Thurs.
Sept. 16, 17
THE WALKING STICK
David, Hemmings
Samantha E g g a r
Fri... Sat., Sun., Sept. 18, 19, 20
a t 8 p.m.
Sat. Matinee a t 2
Walt Disney's
KING OF THE GRIZZLIES
plus SEAL ISLAND
Mon., Tues., Wed. Sept. 21, 22, 23
PUTNEY SWOPE
RESTRICTED — Very coarse
language, could be offensive
—B.C. Censor
COMING
The Beatles L E T IT BE
Sept. 21: O.A.P.O. regular meeting, Health Centre, Mon., 2 p.m.
Sept. 25: 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., Dutch
Auction, St. Mary's Catholic
Church Hall, Hwy and P a r k Rd.
Sept. 26, Roberts Creek Legion
Dance. Musifc by Western Troubadoris. Tickets $1.50. 8:30 p.m.
to ?
»

:

—.

I.O.O.F. Sunshine Coast Lodge
No. 76 meets first and third
Thursday at Roberts Creek Legion Hall. Visiting brothers of
other lodges welcome. Further
information call 886-9673 or 886-'
9373.

DEATHS
HIGGS — Accidentally September 12, 1970, Geoffrey Richard
Lewis Higgs, Master Mariner
and Barrister and Solicitor, in
his 33rd year, Of 1340 W. 12th'
Ave., Vancouver. Survived by 1
son, Geoffrey and 1 daughter,
Jennifer: 1 brother, Leonard,
Sechelt, B.C.; 2 sisters, Mrs.
Miriam Griffiths, Willowdale,
Ont.; Mrs. Madeline Warren,
Saanich, B.C. and his loving
parents, Capt. and Mrs. William
Y. Higgs, Gibsons, B.C. and his
cousins, Capts. Martin, Gerald
and John Higgs and nieces and
nephews and also many other
relatives in Canada tend England and also survived by his
fiancee, Miss Mary Cleary. Funeral service Wednesday, September 16, at 1:30 p.m. from St.
John's (Shaughnessy) Anglican
Church, Granville St. at Nanton.
Rev. G. A. Ruskell and the Rev.
Denis Poppel officiating. Cremation. In lieu of flowers donations to St. Mary's Hospital, Sechelt, B.C., for a continuing
memorial in memory of Capt.
Geoffrey Higgs and hils sister
Sylvia Chataway. Harvey Funeral Home, Gibsons, B.C., directors.

IN MEMORIAM
WHITCOMBE — In loving memory of Hilda Whitcombe,' who
fell asleep Sept. 15, 1958.
" I hear the voice of Jesus
say, Come unto me and rest."
—Always remembered by her
sisters and friends.

CARD OF THANKS
Many, many thanks to my good
neighbors and friends who continually sent me cards, flowers
and gifts during my five month
stay in St. Mary's Hospital. Also to the nursing staff, therapy
staff and doctors who helped
me to become mobile once
again.
—Nita Woodbury.
Extended thanks to our friends
and neighbors for the sympathy
cards and wishes for the loss of
our mother. Special thanks to
Dr. Inglis, also Dr. Crosby and
the staff at St. Mary's Hospital.
!
—Mrs. Daphne Hardilng and
family
—Mrs. Joan Russ and family.

HELP WANTED
FEMALE HELP WANTED
Second Cook, starting salary
$387 per month.
Dietary maid, starting salary
.356.50 per month.
Institutional experience preferred.
/Vpply to St. Mary's Hospital
P.O. Box 678, Sechelt

WORK WANTO)
Houses spray painted $100. Ph.
886-2512.
Capable woman will do light
housekeeping, prepare meals, or
baby sit. Phone 886-9331.
24 hour electrical service by licenced electrician. Phone 8867495.

_____1___. . . ^ " ^ l .

Will give day care in my home
Phone 886-7484.
Do you require bookkeeping,
statements, balance sheets, and
personal income tax? Phone
886-9331.
Backhoe available. Water lines
and septic tanks installed. Ph.
886-2231 days, 886-2171 evenings.

Experienced drywall, accoustic
& textured ceilings, now in Gibsons area, and serving the Sunshine Coast. F r e e estimates.
Fast service. Phone G&W Drywall. 886-2402.
TREE SERVICE? —then check
this:
Trees felled, limbed topped or
pruned.
TV antennas set in trees.
Free estimates-sensible rates.
Guaranteed, insured work.
PEARLESS T R E E SERVICES
885 2109
VERNON & SON
BULLDOZING
Land clearing with
clearing blade
Grading and Excavating
Competent work, Service
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Phone 886-2894

MISC. FOR SALE
FREE
HEALTHFUL LIVING DIGEST
How to use1 the medicines
OF NATURE
WE HANDLE
MANY HEALTHFUL
FOOD PRODUCTS
BUCKERFIELD'S
BETTER F E E D S
For almost every need
Pigeon Mix, 50 lbs.
$4.10
Dog Meal Crumbles, 50 lbs. 4.49
Wild Bird Seed, 50 lbs.
5.50
FALL PLANTING
Let us have your requirements
FOR
FRUIT TREES, SHRUBS, etc.
FALL RYE and GRASS SEED
FERTILIZERS, PEAT MOSS
LIME
Always Available
WYNGAERT ENTERPRISES
• Gibsons, 886-9430
Frigidaire stove and fridge, $125
for both. Phone 886-9690.
Orcana organ, 50 chord, 3 years
old, as new, $100. Phone 886-7714
Camper, fits standard pickup
box. $275 or best offer. Phone
886-2592.
6 year Palomino, $400 or offer.
Western saddle, $100. Phone 8862546.
24" Moffatt electric range,
1 yr.
old, used 3 months1; wringer
washer, good condition. Phone
.886-7404.
Baby rabbits for sale. Phone
886-9847.
Weaner pigs, bred milking goats,
rabbits. Will deliver, 13284 - 72
Ave..
Surrev, B.C. Phone 112596-5652.
1 Class A Golf membership for
sale. Phone 886-2642 or 886-7101.
Well made utility or camper
canopy for pickup. $95. Phone
886-2894.
Girl's bicycle, CCM, 28Vz" tires.
Good condition. Phone 886-2691.
1960 8 x 35 Skyline housetrailer,
one bedroom, refinished living
room. Phone 886-2664 after 5 pm.
ELECTROLUX SUPPLIES
885-9474
LAWNMOWERS
OUTBOARDS
CHAIN SAWS
REPAIRED AND SERVICED
AUTHORIZED DEALER
YAMAHA OUTBOARDS
LAWNBOY MOWERS
HOMELITE SAWS
SABRE SAW CHAIN

NUTS & BOLTS
HEAD OF WHARF

886-2838

Propane fridges, kerosene fridges, stoves, heaters, tanks, lights,
parts, repairs. 8875 Granville
St., Vancouver 14. Phone 112-2638756.
TV, radio and stereo repairs.
Prompt service in your home or
at our shop. Ayres Electronics,
Sunshine Coast Highway in Gibsons, in front of E & M Bowladrome. Phone 886-7117 .
SPORTING GOODS
Hardware and appliances
Where your dollar has more
cents
EARL'S IN GIBSONS
886-9600

35 hp. newly overhauled Merc
ury outboard. $225. Phone 8859384.
Used electric and gas ranges,
also oil ranges. C & S Sales. Ph.
SSS-^HS, Sechelt.
__
FARM FRESH EGGS
PURE
UNPASTEURIZED HONEY
Always Available
WYNGAERT ENTERPRISES
Gibsons
886-9340

IF IT'S SUITS - IT'S MORGANS
885-9330, Sechelt
Buy your 45 gal. trash incinerator from Sechelt Kinsmen at
$3.50 each. Phone 885-9542.

BOATS FOR SALE
For complete information on
Marine, Industrial and Liability
insurance; claims and adjustments, contact Captain W. Y.
Higgs, Marine Consultant, Box
339, Gibsons. Phones 886-9546,
and 885-9425.

CARS, TRUCKS FOR SALE
'62 Chev standard. Offers. Ph.
886-7197.
|
'63 Jeep OH6, 8 ft. box, dual
tanks and hubs. $600 cash. Ph.
885-2421.
MOVING, MUST SELL
'68 Barracuda fastback, sunshine
yellow, black interior, bucket
seats, 4 speed positrack, V-8,
disc brakes. 28,000 miles, $2,600.

SUNSHINE COAST REAL ESTATE
Gower Point — Near P r a t t Rd.
3 bdrm near new home, 1300 sq.
ft., large L.R. 14 x 24 with brick
feature wall which 51s backing
for acorn F . P . Dining room
leads to modern kitchen, all finished! in pine. Wall to wall carpets throughout. Price includes
stove, fridge, freezer and dryer.
Large cement patio complete
with fish ponds, attached garage. All this on 2V£ a c r e s with
an orchard on one side, chicken
house with 8 chickens, sheep
shed and one sheep, for lawn
cutting. F . P . $29,500 with t e r m s
on $12,500 down.
886-2481
Gibsons Village — Martin Road,
2 bdrm, cosy home on lot with
beautiful view overlooking Howe
Sound. Garage at r e a r with own
access, cement patio at r e a r .
Living in panelled pine, vanity
bthrm. Large bedrmis'. Auto-oil
heat, close to shopping and
transportation and schools. F . P .
$17,100 on terms with $7,000
down.
886-2481
Acreage and the loveliest view
anywhere.
Hopkins Landing — 40 acres
with good timber and all kinds
of possibilities — recreational
or otherwise. 1600' highway
frontage.
886-2481

'68 H-D Sportster motorcycle,
900 c c , in excellent condition.
$1750.

Granthams Landing — View pro
perty with 2 bedrm basement
home. F . P . $16,500. Try $6,000
down.

1965 35 hp. Mercury outboard,
good condition, plus controls.
$300. Phone 886-2894.

886-2481

1.94 acres for the future — It
.
will have a view. Level land
ANNOUNCEMENTS
with nice trees — Lots of priGuitar lessons, folk and blues. vack. $5500 cash or $6,000' on
terms.
Phone Mike Willis at 886-7430
Alcoholics Anonymous.
Phone
885-9534, 886-9904 or 885-9327,
Mr. & Mrs. 885-2355 after 5 p.m.
For membership of explosive re
quirements contact C. Day 8862051 Lockyer Rd. Howe Sound
Farmers Institute, Stumping or
ditching, powder, dynamite, electric or regular caps, primacord, etc

COMPRESSED AIR
SERVICE FOR
Skindivers' and Firemen's
air tanks
SKINDIVERS AVAILABLE
FOR SALVAGE WORK
MARINE ACCESSORIES
Paint, fibreglass, rope, canvas,
boat hardware
WALT NYGREN SALES LTD.
Gibsons, 886-9303

NOTICE
My wife having left my bed and
board due to a minor illness, I
will no longer be responsible for
any debts incurred in my name
by other than myself, from September 4, 1970 till further notice.
(Signed) Clarence Blackstock
Sechelt, B.C.

LOST
REWARD
Man's electric Timex with Fixoflex strap, gold. E a r l Bingley,
Phone 886-9373 after 6 p.m.

FOUND
2 cats, light brown and white
Persian. Black and brown tail.
Phone 886-7031.

PETS
F r e e to good home, ginger cat,
male, V/z years old, neutered,
shots. 'Phone 886-7239.
Poodles, grooming,
clipping.
Years of experience Phone 8862601.

PERSONAL
"Worms a problem?" Use Pamovin, the ONE DOSE treatment
for pin worms. Available at your
local Drug Store.

FUELS
Split alder, any length. $20 per
cord. Phone 886-9516 after 5
p.m.
FIREWOOD — Seasoned, dry,
split, alder. Fireplace ready.
Delivered, $25 a cord. Phone
886-2717.
Pick up your winter wood supply and save. Alder firewood
wholesale. Phone 886-7729.
Cordwood for sale by load or
contract. Phone 886-2664 after 5
p.m.

SECHELT: Retirement Special!
immaculate 5 room, cottage on
•level landscaped lot, fenced,
Granthams-— Immediate posses- close shops and beach. Attracsion. New, two bedroom home tive t e r m s on $18,500.
on high view' lot. W-w carpets
CREEK: W-F develthroughout. Large Sundeck. Auto ROBERTS
opment acreage or secluded
heat. $16,800 — some terms av- homesite. 4 a c wilth over 200'
ailable.
.
1726 shore. Terms on $20,000.

Gibsons Rural — Practically
new, modern three bedroom
home (Some minor finishing still
to do). Ouiet location, only short
distance from shopping and
schools. D.P. $10,000, easy terms
on balance of $6,500.
1725

Enjoy peace and quiet in this
charming waterfront cottage. 2
bedrooms, convenient kitchen
and dining a r e a
combined.
Breathtaking view from spacious living room. Fireplace too.
Tastefully landscaped. Try your
offer on $23,500.

Gibsons— Retirement. Cosy single bedroom cottage on large level lot. Open beam living room:
Cement patio. Large workshop.
Spacious, level lot. Reasonably
priced at $7,900.

GOWER POINT: COzy 3 room
house in parklilke setting, 100'
frontage on good beach. Fruit
trees, roses and ornamental
shrubs, add to the natural beauty. $23,650 for limited time only.

Gibsons Rural — Retirement —
Revenue — Subdivision. Twentythree acres, cleared, fenced, level. Good water supply from
year round stream. Two revenue
homes, always rented. F . P . $45,000.
1743

Well located 8% acres, level,
mostly clear and in grass. Only
$2,500 down on asking price of
$10,000. Offers a r e invited.

Roberts Creek — Almost four
acres, all cleared. Warm southerly slope. Many mature fruit
and nut trees. Excellent garden.
Stucco and log two bedroom
home. $18,000.
1644
Roberts Creek — View. Highway
frontage, large lot. Completely
renovated three bedroom home.
All rooms large. Spacious living
room with stone fireplace. Utility room with washer and dryer
connections.
Auto-heat.
Well
priced at $16,900.
1742
Acreage — 10.59 acres — highway frontage. Choice location
for development.
1629
Approx. 5 acres, near village,
level, partly cleared.
1624
ALL EXCLUSIVE WITH

886-2481
3 acres with new 3 bedroom
home — and landscaped garden
with root cellar. Asking $18,000.
Some terms.

Realty & Insurance

886-2481

GIBSONS

There a r e still lots in Gibsons
from $2,000 up. E a s y terms. Try
your offer on down payment and
terms.
886-2481

CHARLES ENGLISH LTD.
Real Estate & Insurance
Sunnycrest Shopping Centre
GIBSONS, B.C.
P h . 886-2481
Richard F . Kennett
Notary Public
Evenings:
Jack White, 886-2935
Ken Crosby 886-2098
J a y Visser, 885-2300

WANTED TO KBIT
School-board employee wantsXo
rent 2 or 3 bedroom home. Ph.
886-2855.

M

RENT

For rent or sale, 2 bedroom
house, Gibsons area, auto oil
furnace, garage, back patio. Available Sept. 30. $120 p e r month.
Phone 886-2267.
$£5, 2 bedroom waterfront, furnished, electric range, oil space
heater, Halfmoon Bay. Older
couple preferred. 112-433-3610.
Self contained cottage, partly
furnished, w-w, colored plumbing. Single person or couple, no
children. Charles English Ltd.,
886-2481.
Granthams, 5 rooms, furnished.
Auto-oil heat. Adults onlv. Phone
112-922-7695.
2 bedroom waterfront house,
Roberts Creek, newly decorated.
Older couple, working couple or
school teachers preferred. No
children. Phone 886-7193.
WATERFRONT
BONNIEBROOK
'
Gower Point
Available immediately, one
!10' x 52' 2-3 bedroom mobile
v borne, furnished.
1 mobile home site.
One 2 bedroom duplex, unfurnished.
1 large older home (suitable
•
boarders).
Phone 886-2887
OFFICES FOR R E N T
HARRIS BLOCK
3 bright offices — Centre of
Gibsons business area. Inquiries
invited. Contact N. R. Harris,
Hopkins Landing, Phone 8862861.

Agencies Ltd.

We have a few choice W-F lots
on sheltered water, all services.
Details on request.

K. BUTLER REALTY LTD.
ALL TYPES O F INSURANCE
Gibsons, B.C.
Phone 886-2000
MEMBER
MULTIPLE LISTING
SERVICE

EWART McMYNN REALTY
Phone 886-2248
Box 238 v
Gibsons, B.C.
Notary Public
E . McMynn, 886-2500
Vince Prewer 886-9359
Mrs. L. Girard, 886-7760
Wally Peterson 886-2877
Gibsons Village: Three bedrm.
house on large view lot, newly
painted, 220 wiring to box, low
taxes. Full price $9,000 cash.
Roberts Creek: Large well treed
corner lot in a very strategic
location. Small stream on property. Highway and road frontage.
Full price $3,100. Some
terms.

Phone C. R. GATHERCOLE,. Roberts Creek: Home a n d acreage. Older type house with over
Gibsons 886-7015.
5 acres of land. On paved road,
close to shopping, PO and school
GIBSONS — 1 acre commercial Full price $17,300, terms.
property in key location with
over 700 feet road frontage!!
Ideal for development NOW. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Realistically priced at $12,000.
7 large south and west panoLuxury "Gold Medallion" 3 ramic view lots in new subdivibedroom 1750 sq. ft. water- sion - Gower Point area - Terms
front home on large lot with By owner, R. W. Vernon, 886magnificent panoramic view. By owner, 886-2887 or 886-2894.
Living room 15' x 25' with
floor to ceiling raised hearth Gibsons, Fully modern 1 bedrock fireplace; gold colored room bungalow, water view, exwall to wall, and sliding cellent condition, full concrete
doors to patio. Dining area basement, auto-heat. Also 1 r m .
cottage and carport on same
12' x 15' with Gold wall to
wall. Bright sunny kitchen lot. For quick-sale. $11,500 cash.
12' x 25' with walnut cab- Phone Vancouver, 112-254-1492.
inets;
avocado
counters
with matching dishwasher.
Immediate Possession
Master bedroom 9' x 12',
By
owner
in Selma Park, viewvanity with sunshine yellow
ing
Georgia
Strait, 2400 sq ft. on
fittings and s e p a r a t e shower
stall. Second vanity bath- 2 floors. Lower floor walk-in enroom 5' x 9' Gold wall to trance, 4 bedrooms, large r e c
wall in all bedrooms. Util- room, 2 fireplaces, dble plumbity room in basement, also ing, w.w. carpet, large sundeck
unfinished r e c room a r e a
with roughed-in fireplace. carport, features reg. rein, c o n e
shelter,
outbldg.,
Realistically priced. Terms "fall-out"
workshop, 24 x 30 ft; attractive
available.
grounds, approx. Vz acre, f.p.
$48,000.
Some terms. Phone 885ROBERTS CREEK — 10 acres 9630.
beautifully treed, south slope
property with over 600 feet
road frontage. Perfect home
MOBILE HOMES
site with excellent potential
for subdivision. Full price
BONNIEBROOK /
$12,500.
TRAILER PARK
1 site open. Phone 886-2894
WEST SECHELT — Sargeant
Bay (North-West) Magnifi- Roadcraft mobile home (8'x28').
cent waterfront and view Very clean, new carpet and tile
lots with superlative salmon Furnished. 4 _c. bath. Priced
fishing. at your doorstep. for quick sale at $2,000 cash. To
Limited number of lots av- view call 886-278,5.
ailable in this choice location close to Sechelt Village
and all facilities. Priced
from $5,750 with easy terms. COAST NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
PENDER HARBOUR — Large
fully serviced view lots only
100 yards to safe moorage.
Located in the centre of Pender Harbour, the hub of scenic boating waters and fabulous sports fishing. Priced
from $2,750 with easy terms.
F o r full details call Frank
Lewis at the Gibsons office
of Exclusive Agent:

FINLAY REALTY LTD.
886-9900
Gibsons

936-1444
Coquitlam

CONSTRUCTION
GULF BUILDING SUPPLIES
Sechelt. Phone 885-228S
Everything tor your
building needs

Deadline, Tuesday Noon
Rates: Up to 15 words 55c,
cash with order, 3c per word
over 15 words, 2nd and subsequent consecutive insertions half rate.
A billing charge of 25c will
be made on all ads not paid
- 1 week after insertion.
Legal notices 20c per count
line.
Phone 886-2622
APPEAL EXPLANATION
Harry Schindel, telephoning
from Vancouver, informed the
Coast News that it was not he
who sought the appeal against
his suspended sentence. The
item, on page one two weeks
ago should have read the Crown
appeal had been turned down.

Rats increase
Improvement in village garbage situation w a s discussed at
Monday night's meeting of Gibsons council following complaints that dogs are delving into garbage awaiting collection.
Aid. Ken Goddard felt that
compulsory garbage collections
might be the answer but Mayor
Wally Peterson felt it would be
too expensive. Aid Goddard
thought the time was approaching when council should be looking into compulsory collection.
However council decided an
advertised warning would suffice for the time being.
It was also reported that the
rat situation a t the gajrbage
dump was becoming serious and
the Regional District board
which had control over the dump
should be informed that rats
were becoming a menace.

Isabel writes on trip
(By HON. ISABEL DAWSON)

50th birthday of home

On the Saturday before La-- Four generations of the Harb)or Day, t h e family of Mrs. A. per family and a few of their
M. Harper surprised her with a close friends gathered to renew
BROADER COMMITTEE
old acquaintances and exchange
noon-hour coffee party at her reminiscences of 50 happy sumA committee on education
New Brighton home, Gambier mers in and around 'The Big
composed of four students, four
Island, the occasion being the House' as it is affectionately
teachers and four school board 50th birthday of the house, Shas- known.
representatives i s under consiA bright red pepper plant, the
deration by the school board ed- ta Lodge.
gift of Mr and Mrs. S. V. Clarke
ucation committee, Trustee D.
It w a s built 'in 1920 b y her and a large bouquet of purple
Ganshorn reported at the last husband, the late Mr. Justice heather, from Mr. and Mrs. E .
meeting of the board. In the A. M. Harper, a s a summer D. Snetsinger brightened up the
meantime he said, meetings witJh
home for his family, where # rainy day, and Mrs. Harper was
administrators will continue to many happy hours have been presented with a scrap book,
be held.
spent.
cleverly, compiled with suitable
captions, by her daughter-inlaw, Mrs. Arthur M. Harper,
containing a picture history of
Shasta Lodge.
It was compiled from a collection
of snapshots to which all
sponsored by Roberts Creek Volunteer Hire Dept.
the guests had contributed from
their qwn albums.
In thanking the family and
guests for their thoughtful kindness, Mrs. Harper said nothing
could have pleased Iher better
SEPTEMBER 26 — Roberts Creek Hall
than this book with so m a n y
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. — First g a m e at 8 p.m.
happy memories stored inside.
It will become a family heir3 cards for $5.00
loom.
TICKETS AVAILABLE from Mr. E . Fossett, Gibsons
Morgan's Men's Wear, Sechelt
or any Roberts Creek Volunteer Fireman

GIANT BINGO
$1,000 PRIZE

Six volunteer
measles help

Kinsmen Club
of Gibsons & District

PRESIDENTS BALL
Saturday October 3 — ' 9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
ELPHINSTONE AUDITORIUM
Tickets $5 per couple available from Kinsmen
or Coast News, Ph. 886-2622

HUNTERS
TENT TRAILERS FOR RENT
•
•
•
•
•
•

ROOMY HARDT0PS
MODERN CRANK-UP TYPE
PROPANE STOVE
PROPANE & ELECTRIC LIGHTS
5.000 BTU HEATERS
WATER SYSTEMS
$30 PER WEEK

D & S RENTALS Ltd.
112-588-3791

.

.

t

, : The Gibsons Women's Auxilia r y to St. Mary's Hospital held
their first fall meeting on Sept.
9 with 19 members present.
The revised constitution was
presented and accepted.' Mns.
Colin Dobell, the president, was
appointed the voting delegate
for Gibsons auxiliary to the convention during October in Vancouver. Mrs. L. Mason and Mrs.
N. Moore will be observers.
Six members volunteered to
help the public health nurse with
the Measles Immunization prog r a m for school children.
Mrs. Delong reported volunteer shoppers continue to help
patients in St. Mary's Hospital.
Several members volunteered to
work in the Thrift Shop on Sept.
19. Gibsons Mini-Thrift Shop will
be open each Thursday throughout winter months from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
The next bridge tournament
will be held on Sept. 21 instead
of Sept. 28 a s formerly reported.
It will be held in the Health
Centre basement at 7:30 p.m.
The next monthly meeting of
the Gibsons auxiliary will be
held on Oct. 7 at 1:30 p.m. in
the Health Centre basement.

donderry where I had three appointments that day.
Although I arrived promptly
on time for the first appointment, which was to visit council housing projects and senior
citizens homes, we didn't get
under way for about half an
hour and once we got going, we
just kept on and on.
My next appointment was
scheduled for 2:30 in the afternoon and a s time went on I
realized I was going to be late
for it. The people in charge of

During the past month, I have
been viisiting Britain and Ireland, looking a t many types of
facilities for people, both young
and old, and sponsored by three
levels of government.
It was interesting to m e to visit other countries and take part
in another way of life. I have
affectionate memories of the
kindness of the people I met,
but I must admit to a feeling
of nostalgia when, on t h e return
trip, the plane touched down at
Winnipeg and I knew I was back
on Canadian soil.
...-. Those I met with in an official capacity, while visiting senior citizens homes and handicapped children's centres, were
most willing to discuss their facilities and to show me what was
being done in their areas of
work.
One aspect of the various facilities provided for the handicapped and disturbed child was
particularly interesting to m e
— the degree of co-operation ber
tween industry, unions and government in planning and setting
up remunerative programs for
those unable to take part in the
normal work-a-day world. The
degree of involvement in the
handicapped centres respectfully commanded any attention, as
I very quickly realized the
amount of time, effort and patience involved on the part of
all agencies in order to establish the handicapped and disturbed child and young adult as
a contributing member of society in as much as he is able to
be so.
People on the whole, both in
England and Ireland were very
friendly and helpful, in particular the London policemen, who
must surely be the most patient
men in the world. Like any tourist, I resorted to inquiring of
them the way to or from the
various places of interest I want
ed to visit and their unfailing
courtesy very often was the
bright spot in the day.
Everywhere I went, I found
.people interested in coming to
Canada or learning " o f o u r way
of life and one point of my whole
trip was the fact that I had to
keep correcting the impression
that I was an American. Very
few people differentiate between Canadians and Americans
and the popular impression, especially in certain parts of Ireland is that all Canadians and
Americans are very wealthy.
One aspect of the Irish way
of life which was quite different
to what I am used to here in
Canada was the complete lack
of regard for time. On one occasion I visited the city of Lon-

CNIB drive
The CNIB field services supervisor Mr. Guest has asked ladies
of St. Mary's church to assist in
the CNIB canvass of Gibsons
area. The campaign starts Oct.
5 and runs to Oct. 15 during
which time canvassing will be
undertaken. Anyone desMng to
help can phone Mrs. P .B. Finlayson at 886-9660 or Mrs.,
George Boser at 886-9697.
Ladies of the church have
been busy collecting miscellaneous items for a Dutch auction to be held this month in the
church hall on Park road.
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the tour airily waved their
handstand said, " O b it doesn't
matter — they know you a r e
coming and they will be expecting you when you get t h e r e . "
(To be Continued)
CALIFORNIAN GUESTS
During June, July a n d August
Mrs.
Sally Thompson, Headlands Road, Gibsons, h a d friends
from California a s house guests.
They were Mr. Clint Ingram,
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Hill and Mr.
and Mrs. Mike R e a m , all from
Walnut Creek, California.

Earl's Agencies
and

Walt Nygren Sales Ltd.
GIBSONS

will be closed ALL DAY WEDNESDAY from now on
886-9600

886-9303

Due to the recent passing of Captain 0 . R. L Higgs.
Director of Land West Development Ltd., the offices m
Gibsons, Selma Park and Porpoise Bay will be closed
all day Wednesday, September 16, 1970.

ATTENTION HUNTERS!
I f

TRUCIT CANOPIES FOR SALE OR RjENf
Safety glass windows aft round
Fully lined and insulated
Steel frame work
Running and dome lights
Fits standard 8' box. Hejght 3 2 "

I

CEMETERY RD., Gibsons

j
j
§
|
j

Ph. S86-7051 §

Tyee Airways Ltd.
BOX 6.0, SECHELT, B.C.

MIDWEEK SPECIAL
Attention All Business Men
Introducing New Service
•

FARE — S 12.00 return

•

TIME — Depart from Sechelt 8:0,0 a.m.
Gibsons 8:15 a.m.
Return from Vancouver Harbour 5 p.m.

•

DAYS EFFECTIVE — Monday through Friday inclusive

•

ALL BOOKINGS IN ADVANCE

PHONES: Sechelt 8 8 5 - 2 2 1 4 — Vancouver 6 8 5 - 4 9 2 2 — Nanaimo

MARINE MENS WEAR Ltd.
GIBSONS

j

J Gibson Coach Ltd |

753-2041

FOR YOUR FALL CLOTHING WE GIVE COMPLETE COVERAGE ! ?! ?
1585 Marine Drive

5

Phone 886-211*

"THE HOME OF PRESTIGE MERCHANDISE"

6
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Open school
area, problem

MR. AND MRS. L. E. MEADOWS of Gibsons boarded the P & O
liner Oronsay in Vancouver Thursday bound on a voyage round;
the Pacific. It is their second circle Pacific voyage in three years.
They will visit San Francisco, Los Angeles, Honolulu, Japan, Hong
Kong, Singapore, Australian ports and New; Zealand before returning to British Columbia.

Gibsonites everywhere
It is surprising where one can
find people who have lived on
the Sunshine Coast. Take for instance the trip taken by the editor and wife on the Northland
Prince a s far as Stewart on. the
Canada-Alaska border at the top
of Portland Canal.
Breezing among the stores at
Stewart one comes across a Mrs.
Simurthwaite and husband running a drug store. She asked to
be remembered to Mrs. Mary
Solnik and all other friends. The

(IIIHIII SERVICES
ANGLICAN
St. Bartholomew's, Gibsons
Holy Communion
8 a.m., 2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays
11:15 a.m., 1st and 3rd Sundays
2nd and 5th Sunday, Mattins
11 a.m., Church School
4th Sunday, Family Service
St. Aidan's, Roberts Creek
10 a.m., 2nd Sunday
Holy Communion
4th Sunday, Family Service
2:30 p.m., 1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday
Evensong •
Joint Service 1st & 3rd Sunday
(Alternating)
UNITED
Gibsons United Church
11:15 a.m., Divine Service
9:30 a.m., Wilson Creek
2:30 p.m., Roberts* Creek
PORT MELLON
1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays
9:15 a.m, Rev. R. D. Morgan
2nd and 4th Sundays
7:30 p.m., Rev. Jim Williamson.
•»«M^^"M--__p»_----W--«__-_---__--_--------_--

'

—

i •-_—•

•_•• . • • • • • •

BAPTIST
CALVARY BAPTIST
Pastor Robt. AUaby, 886-7502
Park Rd., Gibsons
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Evening Service 7 p.m.
BETHEL BAPTIST
Mermaid and Trail, Sechelt
11:15 a.m., Worship Service
GIBSONS PENTECOSTAL
Member P.A.O.C.
886-9970
Highway and Martin Road
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
Wed., Bible Study & Prayer
7:30 p.m.
Fri., Family Night Service
Rev. B. J. With
GLAD TIDINGS
Gower Point Road
886-266Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11, a.m.
WITH CHOIR AND SPECIALS
EVENING SERVICE, 7 p.m.
Testimony and Exhortation
Tuesday
Service 7:00
With once a month Special
Evanfielistic Service

BAHA'I
YE ARE ALL THE FRUITS
OF ONE BRANCH
THE LEAVES
OF ONE TREE
BAHA'U'liAH

Smurthwaites plan to go into a
new store next year.
Across the road from the
Smurthwaite drug store in a
hardware store is an old chap
named Bentham who was in
Hopkins Landing country 60
years ago. He has become so
inured to northland winters that
he exhibited a snowshoe which
his grandfather invented to be
used by horses.
On the way back to the boat
from Stewart, a couple of miles
from the boat dock, Stan Thompson gave us a lift part of the
way. It turned out he has a
daughter married to a member
of the Gibsons Kullander family. He also wanted to be remembered to, among others,
Pat Carey, now Small Debts
Court magistrate, who was a
noted flyer in that area, stories
of his feats still going the rounds
in Stewart.
Qnu; the: return journey ~. from
Stewart the Northland Prince
visited Bella Coola where it was'
decided that we could do some
telephoning to Vancouver. Who
should be met at the bottom of
the gangplank but Bill and June
Peterson plus daughter Linda
and her 2 year old daughter.
Aboard ship a Vancouverite
named Eve Smart knowing a little about Gibsons said she knew
a girl there by the name Carmen. When Mrs. Dixon, Aid.
Gerry Dixon's wife, was described, that was the Carmen she
said she knew.

Cut speed in
school areas
Lower speed limits around
schools are now in force, the
B.C. Automobile Association reminds motorists, as thousands
of school children return to their
classrooms following summer va.
cation.
The BCAA urged motorists to
be especially alert at the street
crossings and to watch for young
sters who may dart into the
street from between parked cars
. When driving around schools,
it is important to have your car
under strict control at all times.
Daydreaming or any other kind
of distraction is particularly dangerous in these areas.
SCHOOL "HOMECOMING
Campbell River is planning
the celebration of 60 years of
education with a diamond jubilee homecoming. Dates of this
event are Sat., Oct. 10 and Sunday, Oct. 11, For information
write Homecoming, School Board
Office, 940 Alder St., Campbell
River or phone 112-287-7116.

Gibsons Elementary school
open area is having troubles to
the point where the school board
in considering a smaller area
for the new Sechelt school will
make the area more flexible.
This is the summation of a
discussion by school trustees at
Thursday night's meetihg last
week. The matter was brought
into the open when Supt. R. ;R.
Hanna placed before the board
the proposal to extend extra
time alloted to this room by
Vice-Principal J. B. Ayris to the
end of September hoping that
the situation shows improvement. This was approved.
The type of teaching required
for the open area method is
more demanding on teachers
than normal and some teachers prefer to avoid tackling such
a classroom. It is more demanding, Mr. Hanna reported, as
there is considerable grouping
and regrouping youngsters to
get them to fit in.
This will be the second year of
open area teaching at Gibsons
and it has presented its problems, according to Mr. Hanna.
For this reason the board was
of the opinion it would be better
not to make the future Sechelt
open area classroom as rigid as
the one at Gibsons.
WATER RATE REVISION
A petition from water users in
Roberts Creek area iconcerning
water rates came before the last
meeting of the Regional District
board. It was recommended that
a reply be sent that there would
be a revision of water rates and
land charges during the next
year.

AJDY
CARP

MOBILE HOME PROBLEM
Mobile homes, a problem most
municipalities are trying to solve
on a taxation and sanitation basis are becoming an increasing
issue in the Sunshine Coast. The
(Regional District board now
seeks clarification of the provincial government position on
mobile homes and at its -_ugust
meeting decided to seek guid-

SECHELT JEWELLERS
GUARANTEED
WATCH & JEWELRY
REPAIRS

FOR ALL YOUR FL00RC0VERING NEEDS
CALL ON

ries
FLOOR COVERINGS Ltd
1659 Sunshine Coast Highway at Wyngaert Road, Gibsons

Phone 8 8 6 - 7 1 1 2

•

885-2421

CARPETS
• TILES
•LINOLEUMS
We Feature a Large Selection of Drapes

Mrs.A.F. W. Plumptre says:

Advertising can be
helpful or harmful/
economic or wasteful?'

6(

"Consumers and housewives," says
Mrs. Plumptre, "surrounded by the
opportunities offered by new and
improved products, need all the help
that advertising—honest, informative, imaginative advertising—can
offer.
"They need more knowledge about
the qualities of the goods' they are
buying, and in a form that helps
them to make sensible choices between one product and another.
"Much advertising does this, but
much does not. All too often advertising obscures the real qualities

Mrs. Plumptre1 s list of qualifications
is an impressive one. She is President
of the Vanier Institute of the
Family; a Member of the Canadian
Consumer Council and a Member
of the Economic Council of Canada.

of the product, while appealing to
strong but largely irrelevant motives,
such as vanity, cupidity and sex. A
product that has been sold on the
basis that consumers are morons is
unlikely to command continuing
consumer respect.
"The advertising industry has a
great opportunity and a great responsibility to guide advertising TOWARDS forms where interests of
producers and consumers coincide —
and A WA Y from forms where they
are in conflict."

Do you agree with Mrs. Plumptre's views?
Here's how you can add your voice to hers:
Below is a coupon addressed to the
Advertising Standards Council in
Toronto.
If you mail it to them, they will
send you back—free—a copy of the
Advertising industry's Code of
Ethics.
These "rules of good behaviour"
have been adopted, by advertisers,

to serve as a guide to truthful, sensible advertising practices.
Each copy of this Code contains
a complaint notice.
If you see an advertisement that
you think breaks or seriously bends
the rules in the Code of Ethics, do
the advertiser a favour: send in a
complaint notice.

If there seems to be a violation of
the Code, the complaint notice will
swiftly be brought to the attention
of the Company's officials, and if
necessary, corrective action will be
taken.
Mail this coupon today. It is your
chance tp do something positive
about advertising.

Canadian Code of Advertising Standards
Mail t o : Advertising Standards Council
.'. 159 Bay Street
Toronto 116, Ontario
Please send me a copy of the advertising industry's Code of
Standards, including a complaint notice.
Name.

SEA CAVALCADE
PHOTOGRAPHY

Address

CONTEST

City. . . .

Zone.

Prov.

CLOSE SEPT. 3 0
SEND ENTRIES TO

Sea Cavalcade Committee
Box 145, Gibsons

Canadian Advertising Advisory Board: we work for better advertising
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Point of law
(By a Practicing Lawyer)
This week we will xleai with
some common questions on the
lawyer and client relationship in
criminal cases.
Q. I got charged with car
theft and went to a good lawyer
but I didn't think he believed in
my innocence, so I changed lawyers. Someone told m e I didn't
need to change because the first
lawyer would have put up a
good fight anyway. Is this right?
I want a lawyer who believes in
his case. Wouldn't he flight harder if he believes his client?
, A. This would be a poor sort
of .lawyer. The law states that
everyone is presumed innocent
till proven guilty i— .therefore^
he is innocent, in a legal seriste
till the opposite is proved. If
you are talking about moral or
ethical guilt, a client m a y be, in
this- sense, guilty, tout this lias
nothing to do with the law and
lawyers don't waste time considering this aspect of the case.
It is the lawyer's duty to fight
as hard as he can for all his
clients and his personal belief
(if any) in his client's ethical pr
moral position i s immaterial.
Q. How can honest lawyers
defend people they know are
i:
guilty?
A. They
don't.
Everyone
charged with a criminal offence .
is presumed innocent— see the
previous question and answer.
We understand the question but
we believe it implies a confusion
between legal guilt and moral
guilt. If it was a requirement of
our law that a lawyer had to believe in his client's moral innocence before undertaking his
defence, this would still be unfair as the client may seem to
be morally guilty to his lawyer
but may actually be morally innocent. It is what the judge or
jury thinks that counts — not
what the lawyer thinks.
Q. Will a lawyer defend a
client who- tells him he is guilty? ' •-'
A. Of course. The client's belief in his innocence or guilt is
of no significance. The erimhv
al law is very complicated and

You can order
them at the
COAST NEWS
Scratch Pads
Rubber Stamps
: Rubber Stamp Pads
Counter Cheque Books
Acco Fasteners
Time Books
Record Books
; Receipt Books
Theatre Tickets
Typing Paper
Envelopes
File Folders
Carbon P a p e r
Columnar Sheets ..
,• i$fy-?-

' 'X-'^h:''

7;v-

' ' ' ' •'

jy Mimeograph Paper
'•'

7

i

Statement-Pads
Adding Machine Rolls

(Copyright)

technical. A person accused of
a crime may, and often does,
have a number of valid defences of which he is unaware,
for example, drunkeness or lack
of a guilty intention. In any event he is innocent legally till the
opposite is proved. See the first
question and answer.
Q. What happens iin a crimina l case if a lawyer doesn't believe his client?
A. The lawyer has hO belief
or disbelief, a s such, in his client's version of events. I t is
what the judge or jury a r e likely to believe that is important.
The lawyer will proceed oh the
basis of the facts as given to
him by his client. If, as often
happens, the client's version
sounds very unlikely, the lawyer
m a y politely point out that, under cross examination by a n experienced prosecutor, the judge
or jury m a y not believe the
client. If after this, the client
insists that the facts are true
the lawyer's hands a r e tied.
About all he can do is advise
the client not to testify. See the
next question and answer. The
moral is tell your lawyer the
whole truth.
Q. What happens when a client tells his lawyer that the story
he proposes to give in evidence
at t h e trial is untrue. Will the
lawyer defend him?
A. Yes — but a lawyer cannot, by law, knowingly allow his
client to give false testimony.
In this case, the defence will
take the form of the lawyer attempting to find some flaw or
doubt in the prosecution's case,
without the accused testifying.
The accused can't be compelled
to testify. If the prosecutor
can't prove his case against the
accused, the client is not guilty
in a legal sense, although, of
course, he may be ever so guilt y in a moral sense but this is
no concern of the courts.
DISCUSS CONTROL BYLAW
A proposed public gathering
control bylaw was discussed by
members of the Regional district board at its last meeting
and Director Norman Watson of
Sechelt suggested a. simple bylaw limiting the number of
people in a gathering to 500. He
added the enforcement of other
provincial regulations would be
necessary including the health,
department) highways and the
RCMP.

JOHNSONS BUILDING
MAINTENANCE
Floors — Rugs
Window Cleaning
Interior & Exterior
Decorating
Specializing in Paperhanging
Ph. 885-9715 after 5 p.m.
P.O. Box 642, Sechelt

L & H SWANSON LTD.
READY-MIX CONCRETE
Sand and Gravel
BACKHOES
Ditching - Excavations
Office in Benner Block
885-9666, Box 172, Sechelt, B.C.

PENINSULA STUCCO
&DRY WALL
All kinds of Cement Work
Phone Albert Ronnberg 880-2996

CHAIN SAW CENTRE
SALES & SERVICE
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmsm Chain Saws — Outboards
Boats — Marine Supplies
Sechelt
885-9626

SECHELT TOWING & SALVAGE
LTD.

BE A B L O O D D O N O R
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

WANT SOMETHING DONE!
You'll find the help ytu need
in the dtreriorj
CONSTRUCTION
WILL FRAME HOUSES,
COTTAGES,
FINISH, REMODEL
Phone 886-2417

SCOWS — LOGS
Heavy Equipment Moving
& Log Towing
Phone 885-9425

COMPLETE APPLIANCE
SERVICE

PARKER'S HARDWARE
(1969) LTD.
885-2171
by
Evenings 885-2359

NEED TIRES?

SUNSHINE COAST TRAILER PARK

COASTAL TIRES

1 Mile west of Gibsons Hiway

at the S-BENDS on

E x t r a Large Lots

Highway 101

And Recreation Area

Phone 8 8 6 - 2 7 0 0

KB WELDING
PORTABLE
Phone 886-7042
Serving the Sunshine Coast

RAY NEWMAN PLUMBING
SALES & SERVICE
Hot Water Heating
Building & Alterations
Davis Bay Rd., R.R.1,
Sechelt — P h . 885-2116

MASONRY
GAMBIER CONSTRUCTION

HADDOCK'S CABANA HASINA

886-9505, Box 522, Gibsons

All Electric Cabins
Boat Rentals
Launching R a m p :

GIBSONS MARINE SERVICE Ltd.
at ESSO MARINE
Gas, Diesel Repairs, Welding
EVINRUDE SALES
O.M.C. Parts and Service
Phone 886-7411

GUtf BUILDING SUPPLIES
. BULLDOZING
VERNON & SON
LAND CLEARING
LOGGING EXCAVATING
ROAD BUILDING
Free Estimates
Service and Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Phone 886-2887 or 886-2894

Ladies — Mens - ^ C h i l d r e n s
Wear — Yard Goods — Wool
and Staples — Bedding
Linens
Dial 885-9331
Sechelt, B.C.

SEE

REFRIGERATION &
MAJOR APPLIANCE SERVICE
Port Mellon to Pender Harbour
Used Refrigerators for sale
Phone 886-2231
From 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Res. 886-9949

SIM ELECTRIC Lfd.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Sechelt — Phone 885-2062

HILL'S MACHINE SHOP
& MARINE SERVICE Lfd.
Machine. Shop
Arc & Acty Welding
Steel Fabricating
Marine Ways
Automotive & Marine Repairs

Standard Marine Station
Phone 886-7721
Res. 886-9956

MERCURY OUTBOARD
Sales & Service
Marine Ways — Repairs
Madeira P a r k — Ph. : 883-2248

NUTS & BOLTS
ON THE WHARF
ALL MODELS AVAILABLE

Everything

for your building
needs
Sechelt — Ph. 885-2283

PRECAST CONCRETE
SEPTIC TANKS INSTALLED
Government Approved
F r e e Estimates
Excavations — Drainage
Waterlines, etc.
Business Phone 886-2231
Home phone 886-2171

BILL McPHEDRAN
Electrical Contractor
F r e e Estimates
886-7477

ROBERTS CREEK DRY WALL
Taping and Filling by hand
and Machine
Sprayrex Sparkle Ceilings

Top Quality Shell products
• Lubrication and Oil
Changes
• Complete Motor Toneup
• Complete Brake Service
• Tire Sales & Service
• Muffler Repairs
• General Maintenance
• Complete Auto Accessories
• All Work by Experienced Personnel
• Automobile Assoc. Emergency Service
24-HOUR TOWING SERVICE

GIBSONS SHELL SERVICE
Phone 880-2572
Emergency 886-9390

HOWE SOUND
JANITOR SERVICE
Specialists in Cleaning
Floor Waxing, Spray Buffing
and Window Cleaning
Reasonable Rates
Ken C. Strange
Ph. 886-7131

I

NEVENS RADIO & TV
DEALER FOR
PHILIPS
ZENITH
FLEETWOOD
. RCA VICTOR
ADMIRAL
SALES & SERVICE
To all Makes...,
Phone 896-2290

PARKINSON'S HEATING ML
Gibsons
ESSO OIL FURNACE
No Down Payment —: Bank Int.
Ten Years to P a y
Complete line of Appliances
for Free Estimates call 886-2728

* * • »
GENERAL &
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
On the Sunshine Coast

EXPERT REPAIRS

Mike Thomas — 886-7405
Write Box 709, Gibsons, B.C.

TO
• AUTOMATIC WASHERS
• AUTOMATIC DRYERS
• DISHWASHERS
Factory Trained on all Makes
also

Phone 886-2808

VILLAGE STORE

VACUUM CLEANERS

TWIN CREEK LUMBER
& BUILDING SUPPLIES Ltd.

GIBSONS
Phone 886-7460
Always a fresh stock of
Groceries, Meats, Confectionery

NUTS & BOLTS

PENINSULA PLUMBING

SHOP FROM 1 0 fo 10

HEATING & SUPPLIES

7 DAYS A WEEK

On Sechelt Highway & P r a t t Rd.
SALES & SERVICE
Port Mellon — Pender Harbour
Free Estimates
Phone 886-9533

F r e e Estimates at any time
GOOD SERVICE

Phone 8 8 6 - 7 1 9 3

Everything for your building
needs
Free estimates

CRANE TRUCK SERVICE
12'/2 ton cap.
Phone Jim Lockhart 886-2353
Martin Higgs, 886-7424
LAND SURVEYING

ROY & WAGENAAR
SURVEYS
1525 Robson St. .
Vancouver 5
Ph. 681-9142
Zenith 6430
Sechelt 885-2332

c &s

G&WDRYWALL

HARDWARE

Experienced Drywall
Acoustic & Textured Ceilings

&

F R E E ESTIMATES
FAST SERVICE

Sechelt — 8 8 5 - 9 7 1 3

•

e n ™ M/T CONSTRUCTION

HANSEN'S TRANSFER Lfd.
Serving the Sunshine Coast
General Freight from
Vancouver to all points
Heavy Hauling
Furniture Moving
Warehouses: Gibsons 886-2172
Sechelt 885-2118

GIBSONS GLASS
Wyngaert Rd., Gibsons

APPLIANCES

at

G * w « SHELL SefWce

OPTOMETRIST

FRANK FRITSCH

Cycle Sales and Service

JOHN HIND-SMITH

• '.'••':••"

Phone 8 8 6 - 2 6 8 4

WEDNESDAY
FOR APPOINTMENTS
886-2248

TASELLASH0P

• ROAD GRADING
• LAND CLEARING
• ROAD BUILDING
Phone 886-2357

ii Our Buitaejj

Sunshine Coast Highway
Shrubs, Fruit Trees, Plants
Landscaping,, Pruning Trees
P e a t Moss & Fertilizer
Licensed for Pesticide Spraying

NEW OR OLD HOUSES

FOR

SIC0TTE BULLDOZING Lfd.

MACK'S HURSffiY

BAL BLOCK — GIBSONS

SEASIDE PLUMBING
FREE ESTIMATES
A COMPLETE PLUMBING
SHOP ON WHEELS
Phone 886-7017 or 886-2848

RESIDENTIAL
INDUSTRIAL
MARINE WIRING
ELECTRIC HEAT
LINEWORK

•'. 8 8 6 - 7 2 4 4

STUCCO

MORRISON ELECTRIC
Now Serving
The Sunshine Coast
with
Quality Wiring
Phone 886-2690

AH0N ELKIRIC LID.

Serving the Sunshine Coast
with reliable and economical
Cooking, Heating and Hot Water
F R E E ESTIMATES
Box 684, Sechelt
Phone 885-2360

FRANK E- DECKER

Parklike Setting

Phone 8 8 6 - 9 8 2 6

CANADIAN PROPANE

HARRY'S APPLIANCE SERVICE

Come in to

At the Sign of the Chevron

Gibsons — Ph. 8 8 6 - 2 6 2 2

SHARE YOUR
GOOD HEALTH

SUNSHINE COAST DIRECTORY

Phone 8 S 6 - 2 4 0 2

Box 259, Ph. 8 8 6 - 7 1 2 2

A Complete Glass Service
Mirrors Cut to Size
Table Tops
Sliding Glass Cabinet Doors
F R E E ESTIMATES

WINDOW REPAIRS

Ph.

883-2838

0CEANSIDE FURNITURE
& CABINET SHOP
HARDWOOD SPECIALISTS *
Fine custom furniture
Store & Restaurant fixtures
Furniture Repairs
Custom designed
Kitchens & Bathrooms
In all price ranges .
R. BIRKIN
Beach Ave., Roberts Creek

Phone 8 8 6 - 2 5 5 1

LEN WRAY'S TRANSFER Lfd.
Household Moving & Storage
Complete Packing
Packing Materials for Sale
Member Allied Van Lines
Phone 886-2664 — R . R 1 Gibsons

8
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BOWLING
E & M BOWLADROME
Freeman Reynolds 714 (238,
238, 238), Rick Simpkins 269,
Dunstan Campbell 269, Evelyn
Shadwell 632 (241).
Tues., Gibsons A: Carol McGivern 515, Bill McGivern 512,
Frank Nevens 622 (234, 218),
Freeman Reynolds 714 (238, 238,
238), Peter Mouzakis! 664 (233,
252), Dot Skerry 563 (200), Hugh
Inglis 503 (213), Ken Swallow
242, Bill Ayres 530 (221), Rick
Simpkins 592 (269), E r i c May
552 (219), Sylvia Bingley 522,
Chuck Robinson 206, Len Ellis
552, Don MacKay 516 (201), Helen Girard 628 (207, 217).
Wed. Teachers: Evelyn Shadwell 632 (220, 241), F r a n k Nevens 612 (261), Eric May 549
(236), Peter Mouzakis 615 (225,
218), Gloria Hostland 599 (226),
George Hostland 538 (220), Don
MacKay 559 (238).
Thurs. Nite: Dot kerry 210,
Dunstan Campbell 537 (269),
Kris Josephson 611 (253), Ben
Prest 639 (259, 204), Evelyn
Prest 562 (213, 202), Buzz Graham 577 (236), Art Holden 572
(216), Keith Johnson 524 (205),
Dennis Stevenson 204.

Richard Harold Mallet of Gibsons was sentenced to two
months in jail on a charge of
defrauding the social welfare department of $475. He did not declare his business earnings.
TEACHER FIRST AID
Free evening first aid classes
for elementary school teachers
was suggested by Principal
George Cooper of Gibsons Elementary school at last week's
school board meeting. The board
decided that teachers, could
take the night school first aid
course and if they pass their
fee for the course would b e refunded.
GETS CHAIN LETTER
Chain letters a r e still percolating their way through the
years and a recent one was received by Mrs. Kay Butler of
Gibsons. This chain letter starting in Oregon. and moving on
to Calgary then Parksville, Vancouver Island, reached the Butler office last;week. The letter
which promised, thousands of
dollars if fulfilled was turned
over to the RCMP.

L. A. ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
BRANCH 109

RUMMAGE SALE
SEPT. 26 — 10 a.m. - 1 2 noon
For Pickup Phone 886 7119

The Sunnycrest Merchants
Birthday Bonus Day
Lucky Ticket Numbers
171545
32111
170567
65300
15810S
64824
52493
65738
171564
65701
32817

BASEBALL

In Court

171670
158238
65897
170429
15827$
170119
158036
53051
65898
53067

171055
158665
32116
170124
64784
171450
171617
65580
32023
65216
158050

Any prizes unclaimed by 5 p.m. Sat., Sept. 19
will be redrawn for.

Letters fo editor

Land use policy outlined

Editor: It's too bad that due
to Mr. Bennett's tight money
pblicy bur own ^school board has
to abide with the decisions called by Victoria.
tR T-T V
Elementary children have to
J &.F
0 1 4 0 0 2 0 7 10 1
Legion
4 0 0 4 1 0 0 9 4 1 walk from the P r a t t Road and
Gower Point Road to the EleW.P., Boakes
mentary school which is a disL.P., Gawley
In the second game on Sunday tance far too great for our wet
Pen Hotel downed Legion 18-7 in climate.
The parents in this area ofthe pouring rain. Don Elson alfered
to pay the bus fare for a
lowed only 2 hits but h a d problems getting the wet ball over return trip but were turned down
the plate u u t h e first inning. He by the school board and Sechelt
walked six and hit two batters Motor Transport company. Yet
a tfus can go down into the Vilbefore finding the ranged
lage
of Gibsons and pick up the
R H E
children
in that area.
Pen Hotel 7 0 9 2 0 0 0 18 13 1
You
would
think one of the
Legion
4000003 7 2 3
buses
could
make
a second trip
W.P. Don Elson
back
in
the
morning
to pick up
L.P. G. Young.
these elementary children plus
On Monday the teams got a ihigh school pupils and charge
break in the weather and Le- the r a t e that the Gibsons village
gilon met J & F for the right to children pay or double if necesbattle Pen Hotel in t h e final. sary.
This time J & F emerged the
The children should be able
winners in an 8-4 contest.
to get to school in a dry condiR H E tion if possible as there are inLegion
2 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 4 4 adequate facilities available for
J & F
1 3 0 0 0 4 x 8 4 0 them to dry their clothes proW.P., Hannah
perly. This bus would only have
L.P., Boakes
to run in the morning. The chilIn what should have been the dren could walk ihome a t the
final game Pen Hotel lost to end of the day.
J & F 11-10 after having an 8-1
How many parents are willing
lead. Both teams now had one to sign a petition or keep your
loss so this forced another game children away from school on a
R H E
wet day until our local school
P e n Hotel 0 3 0 5 2 0 0 10 10 3 board and bus company can
J & F
1 0 * 7 0 1 2 11 8 0 make a sensible decision.
W.P., Gawley
—G. G. Thatcher,
L.P. Don Elson (replaced ReyGower Point Road.
nolds in 4th).
The final was limited to 4 inSIX CENT STAMP
nings because the Texada t e a m
On Nov. 4 Sir Donald Alexanhad to catch a ferry. P e n Hotel made no mistakes in the ab- der Smith, a man whose persebreviated contest as they wOn verance was vital to the comthe tournament and first place pletion of a promised ribbon of
money with a 4-0 victory. Don steel linking Canadian confedElson pitched superb ball as he eration, will be the subject of a
limited Texada to 2 hits while six cent commemorative stamp
marking the 150th anniversary
striking out five.
of his birth in Scotland. He w a s
R H E
raised
to the peerage as Baron
J&F
0 0 0 0 0 2
1
Pen Hotel
1 2 1 x 4 6 0 Strathcona and Mount Royal in
1897 while serving as Canadian
W.P. Don Eslon
High Commissioner to Great
L.P. Gawley
Top hitters in the tournament Britain, a position he held until
his death in 1914.
were:
Dick Scott .750 (2 games)
Lowell Pearl .500
Jim Bishop .500
,.:: Freeman Reynolds .500
886-7112
all of Pen Hotel. Other members of winning team w e r e :
Gord Hauka, Bob Crosby, Barry Legh, Jim Earle, Bill Nimmo
Kerry Eldred, Doug Elson, Bob
Maikawa and Don Elson.

Establishment of a broad Ainterrdepartmental policy f o r f u ture development of British Columbia's natural resources is1 announced by the Hon. Ray Williston, chairman of the provincial
Land Use committee. Committee members include the ministers of lands, forests and water
resources; agripulture; mines
and petroleum resources; municipal affairs; and recreation and
conservation.
The overall impact of fine
policy will b e to set priorities in
land use for such commitments
a s forestry, mining, agriculture,
and park development, along
with control of side effects such
a s urban sprawl and ribbon development along highways.!
This formalizes a committee
structure set up to ensure that
progress and the public interest
a r e equally served through a
formal system of inter-departmental liaison and exchange of
information.
The aim of the new policy is
to enable the development of
land in British Columbia for social betterment and economic
growth, consistent with protec-

The first game of the Labor
Day tournament saw Texada
Legion play j & / F with Legion
Winning 9-7.

tion, of .the ecological balance-of
the environment. The scientific
land inventory maps now being
prepared under ARDA Canada
Land'Inventory will be used as
a starting point in developing
land-use decisions.
. Adoption of the policy by the
land use committee followed recommendations made by the
technical land use committee
which based its' advice on the
findings of a number of studies
carried out over the past halfyear.
_
NEW WATER PROPOSAL
A suggestion that the school
board should sign a petition ito
join the Irvines Landing water
board received ajpproval of the
school board at its meeting last
week. The petition was outlined
in a letter from C. A. F a i r who
is seeking incorporation of <a
water board for that area. He
signified in his letter that the
water board! would be turned
oyer to the Regional District water system whenever required at
no cost to the district board.

MOUNT ELPHINSTONE LODGE No. 130
A. F . & A. M.

Second Annual
MASONIC BALL
Sat., Oct. 17 — Legion Hall, Sechelt
Refreshments 7 p.m., Dinner, Dancing
Semi-Formal
GET YOUR TICKETS EARLY FROM
W. Hodgson, 886-2127; W. Bryson, 885-2153;
D. Hauka, 886-9325; E . J. Shaw, 885-24,70
J . Brandys 886-9617
•M

886-7112

Fall Clearance Sale

Night classes
The school board is preparing
its continuing adult education
program, generally termed night
school, for presentation shortly,
Supt. R. R. Hanna announced at
last week's meeting of the
board. Last year there were 23
classes with close to 300 persons taking part.
This year's program may operate similar to that of last
year with a co-ordinator for the
south end of the district and another for the north. Last year's
program finished with a balance
of $112 after expenses.
The superintendent expects to
have the announcement of class-,
es advertised just as soon a s coordinators have been selected.

ENDS FRIDAY, S|EPT. 25
INDOOR-OUTDOOR CARPET

MAN0LUX YARD GOODS

Vinyl Surface Linoleum, Two Colors only
. ft. wide Reg. 9<>e

NOW Q

Run ft.

C|f

°**^

RUGS AT FANTASTIC Savings

EC0N0 VINYL YARD GOODS
Vinyl Surface Linoleum, Heavy Quality
5 Different patterns, ideal for kitchens,

leaves Davis Bay every morning at 9:00 a.m. for FREE Rental De.iver.es

Reg.

2.JO

NOW
Run ft.

$1.79

Spanish Tile Pattern, Three lovely colors
6 ft. wide.
NOW

Reg.. 8.45

$_l

Sq. Yd. ^ ^ "

7 5

«P ___<_p^_r_i5JO

12 x 11.0 Harding's Ballerina
Bitter Sweet. F o r Carefree Living.
Reg. $161.00
NOW

12 x 9 Harding's Hawthorn
Celadon Mist, Heat Set Acrilan Twist
Hard Wearing
Reg. $169,00
NOW < L Q Q .
C Q

* **

MANY MOW TO CHOOSE FROM

to Roberts Creek, Gibsons, Langdale
and returns to pick up at 5 p.m.

12 x 12.6 Hardings Tahiti Silver Willow
Thick, Heavy Shag
Reg. $249.90 NOW

bathrooms, etc. 12 ft. wide.

itOBBINS SAVILLA Inlaid Vinyl Flooring

The RENTAL SHOP Truck

Heavy Quality with Latex F o a m underlay
Avocado and Heather only, 6 ft. wide
Reg. 5 9 5
NOW q>Jl
C / |
Sq. Yd. ^ * " « * * W

15tf

DISCONTINUED CARPET SAMPLES

For your Delivery Phone the day before to 885-2848

CARPET ROLL ENDS AT GIVE AWAY PRICES

or the evening before 885-2151

RB_E UNDERPAD VALUED AT $2.25 per sq. yd. with any wall to wall
carpet installation above 20 sq. yd. with carpet iof your choice

and reserve your Saw — Cement Mixer — Roto Tiller — Power Mower — Sander

•-W5.S

Power Rake — Paint Spray — Water Pump — Electric Jack Hammer
or Almost Anything Else

«m____i

Ken DeVries Floorcoverings Ltd.
Sunshine Coast Highway at Wyngaert Rd.

WE BUY AND SELL USED FURNITURE, etc.

886-7112

886-7112

